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脚のF標記留思棚班細A脱皮鵬的榔讃鑑

One Job Supply ofMaterials狐d Labor for血e

Concreting of Sl細g亜er House FMR (380.O lm

X 5.Om wide x O.20m也ick) at Brgy. Alaguisoc

and Brgy. Balcon Maravi11a, Jordan wi血the

foHowmg equ岬ment and tec血1ical persomel

re quired

B羅R窮Nb・ 2019-08置457

The Provincial Govem血ent Of Gui血aras, through the 20% AF 2or9 intends to apply

血e sum of Tめ舵e鰯的n胸e Hわn働昭dN拗/翻棚め融F軌好H融腕枕帰帆働-

龍産物難問S fl!nd 9伽の/P 3,99&527卵) be血g the Approved Budget for也e Contract

(ABC) to payments under the contract for One Jbb j融肋かof娩出and Labo手/br

Cな繊駿耕鰯駒瑚髄.離艦鵜8敬秒烏磁鳶ゑ靭酪醜駁撃薫浪2繊諦繍駒灘鱈確執
A履融耽a鵬d B姥肌B倣めon弱め舶耽Jb毒血暢W轍鞠ue h祝柵加g e仰融bme融&nd

奴蛎nわ証pe櫛omd融Bids received in exces§ of血e ABC shall be autonatically

rQjected at bid openmg.

The Hty融ねI Go明融Of G轟かα1側=roW invites bids for One Jbb勧めがv of

搬融and Labor lむr Cbn伽e物理Of部助Honβe F砿櫨β8αO lm尤鼻筋n脇ガ

の20m　娩幼　a B磯肌　A宛幼Iおoc　&nd B柳　Baわon M加榔wi物. Jb融n w脇　かee

舟施タ所hg efl'撮めmenJ and嬢舟nわu De購。md榔融. Completion of血e Works is

required 75 Cわめn砿押Davs. Bidders should have completed a contract sim工lar to the

致蔀難. T髄d轍埴融6屯所雅甜繭も姑凄艶耗弱珊軸組曲罵駁鞠D蹴蝿臨,

Pa血cularly, in Section II.血structions to Bidders.

Bidding wi11 be conducted through open competitive bidding procedu眠s using non-

discretionary ``pass値il” criterion as specified in也e 201 6 Revised放心eme血ng Rules狐d

R急甜舶㊤鵬(Ⅲ駐)紅Re卵b擢A鏡9工84 (RA 9亀84)貫㊤蝕翻睡壌㊧W聖鮮喚くくq曾V繁蝶頭

Procurement Reform Act. ’’

Bidding is restricted to F亜pino citizens/sole prop血etorships, COOPeratives, and partnerships

Or Organizations ∴ with at least severrty缶ve percent (75%) ir鵬rest or outsta皿ding capital

StoCk belonging to citizens of血e P舶ppines.

4. Interested bidders may obtain further infomation from B拡&ndAward Cbmm初ee催A0,

舵c蘭留如け施t軸o融Go朋融Of G瀬棚州榔and inspect the Bidding Doounents at

血e address given below durin箪O飾低hours. from Mondav to Fridav. from机00 4妬

め4:30 P舶

A complete set of Biddirlg Dooume同s may be acquired by interested bidders on (近めb俳



It may also be dow血oaded froe of charge from the wchsite of血e P皿ppine Goverment

Electronic Procuement System (P皿GEPS) and the website of the Procuring Entity,

ProVided that bidders sha11 pay the applicable fbe for血e Bidding Documents not later than

血e submission of也eir bids.

The Provincial Govemme皿of Guimaras wi賞l hold a Pre-Bid Conference on 9:00A.M.

October 16’2019 at BAC O純ce, PEO B血ding, Provincial CapitoI Complex, San Mguel,

J〇両G正m紬aS.

7.　Bjds mustbe duly received by the BAC Secretariat at the address below on or軸}re鶴艶

AM qu竺事28・禦9・_ AV bids皿ust be acco血P細雨by a bid sec血ty血組y Of罷

acceptable foms and in the amount stated in FTB Cl餌se 1 8.

Bid ope血ng shall be on 9:30 A必Ocめber 2&2or9 at瑚遡塑

蒜籠寵讐結盟諾砦諾誤韮繭
匝困

8. In case ofa tie among two or more bidders w組血e lowest calculated responsive bid,也e

WinI血g bidder sha11 be chusen through draw Iots. The lueky bidder who would pick血e

晒r癌腫租“C脱蟹乳膿議覧隠,,鳩皿a産血誕暁法論血認鵡鶴軸軸ぬ・繭晋鵬
LCRB and recommended for award of也e contract.

9.　Th:伽†聖Gqu鋤orGrd棚S reSe7veS血e right to rejeet any and a11 b土ds,

declare a failue of bidding, Or nOt aWard the contract at any tine prior to contract award

in accordance with Section 41 ofRA 9閥and its TRR’W軸out theredy incumng any

liab軸ty to the a節鵜ted bidder or bidders.

10.　For further infomation, Please refer to:

高密槻N鱈の馳Z
鎚C Sbc控諦a海dt Hあd Prov加ce〆G易初a榔

BAC q節ce PEO Bui肋n& Provi鵜ial C車印l

&m極弱めr勿均G短i棚糊s

胸bile胸. 581-2960

磁醍醐拗輔
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